
 
 
 
 
 

 RM4 PLOW MOUNT INSTRUCTIONS 
08-18 KAWASAKI 750/800 TERYX / TERYX-4 
                        PART#4501-0796 
 
The RM4 mount kit is a two-piece design to allow for quick removal when not needed for plowing. The retractable pins 
on the push tube that extent into either side of the mount are to keep the plow in place on the machine and do not take 
the plowing force, they just hold the plow in position. See below for installation instructions of the mount kit. 
 
INSTALLATION: 

1. Remove the front plastic bumper cover. The permanent mount plate (#1) will bolt to the underside of the 
factory winch mounting location. There are four existing holes that you will use. If you already have a winch 
installed that bolt through these holes, you will need to remove the bolts. 

2. Hold the permanent mount in place under the factory winch mount location and bolt in place from the top 
(through the winch mount where necessary) with the supplied 3/8”x1-1/4” hex bolts (#5), 3/8” flat washers (#3), 
and 3/8” nylcok nuts (#4). 

3. Reinstall the front plastic bumper cover. You will need to drill a hole in the front plastic bumper cover to allow 
access for the locking pin. Using a 3/8” drill bit, drill a hole up through the pin mount holes in the permanent 
mount and through the plastic. 

4. Slide the removable mount into the permanent mount and pin into place with the include hitch pin (#6). You can 
now install the blade and push tube to the mount. 

5. Once the complete plow assembly has been installed on the machine, put the blade straight and on the ground. 
Adjust both droop stop bolts so there is about ¾” clearance between the bolt heads and the bottom of the push 
tube. Tighten the lock nuts.  

 
 

 
 

FOR QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS PLEASE CALL: 320-964-1616 (7:00 to 4:30 CST Monday through Thursday). 
INST2493PF 

ITEM PART# QTY. DESCRIPTION
1 2493-70 1 RM4 Plow Mount Weldment
2 KD200 1 Removable Mount
3 HDW9001 4 3/8 Flat Washer
4 HDW7061 4 3/8 Nylock Nut
5 HDW2102 4 3/8 x 1-1/4 Hex Bolt
6 HDW9185 1 1/2 Cotterless Hitch Pin
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These bolts are now pre-installed in the 
            RM4 push tube assembly. 
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